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73rd Gidgegannup Agricultural Show Saturday 26 October 2019
Amazing how times flies, isn't it? A
New Year… summer holidays, school
holidays, Australia Day and then
suddenly back to school, Valentine's
Day, Labour Day and we're heading
into (gasp) April!

Work starts early
Most Gidgegannup residents would
not realise that during this time, after
the AGM and selection of the new
committee on February 24, the
Agricultural Society Committee has
been buckling down and initiating
the organisation of the 73rd Show
which will be held on Saturday
October 26.
Some might think it's a bit early, but
take a look behind the scenes and
there's not a lot of time to be wasted
over the next seven months. During
January and February the Society's
audit has been organised and carried
out and the requisite financial
reports delivered. The AGM has
been organised, held and reported
on.

The April meeting is very important
and really quite exciting - the 2019
Show Schedule is discussed in detail
and decisions made about the Show
classes, entry fees at the gate and for
the classes, prize money and ideas for
the all-important front cover. Judges
have to be contacted and snapped up
as they are always in demand; more
about this aspect of the Show in the
May Gidgegram.

Give us feedback
Now is the perfect time for members
of the Gidgegannup community to
have a say in what happens at the
S h o w. T h e S h o w r e f l e c t s t h e
community. Do you have any
constructive comments about last
year's Show? Are there any Hall
classes you'd like to see added: are
you planning on growing some new
vegetables? Is your Mother-in-Law's
Tongue magnificent? Have you

bought a Thermomix – what can you
bake? Have you taken up a new
hobby - designing dresses, knitting
socks, intricate crochet, woodwork?
Suggestions for fresh classes would
be welcomed and the Committee will
discuss them and endeavour to add
them in.

Volunteers welcome
We'd also like to hear from anyone
who would be interested to learning
the Society's computer program
which registers exhibitors and their
exhibits before the Show and the
judging results as they become
progressively available. Please
contact our Secretary Shelley at
secretary@gidgeagsociety.com.au
for further information.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Jean,
Sr Vice-President, Gidgegannup
Agricultural Society (Inc).

By March things are starting to
happen – bookings have been made
for essential housekeeping
requirements such as waste bins,
sound systems, the ATM, toilets,
security and parking personnel and
the important item of sponsorship
has to be tackled. These early
administrative tasks fall to the
Treasurer and Secretary.
You can now read the Gidgegram on line
just log into:

Although every effort to remain totally impartial, the Editor and the individual members of the Gidgegannup Agricultural Society (The Publisher) cannot be made responsible for comments and opinions voiced in letters received.

Gidgegram May 2019: Deadline Thursday 18th April 2019 - Distribution 24th April 2019
Email: ps.harms@redbrookart.com.au OR hand it in to Gidge Newsagency to put in box for collection.

CLASSIFIEDS

STRAW Huge 8ft x 4ft Bales
equivalent to 35 small bales.

Grow with Gidgegannup!
Support local businesses and
community groups

Garden Mulch, water saving and weed suppression
Also some suitable for animal bedding, Horse etc.
$70 pick up - Delivery extra.
Phone 9572 9066 or Mobile 0417 991 302

SWAP MEET
Sunday 14th April
at Percy Cullen Oval
Buyers $2 - 8am
Sellers $10 - 7am
Contact Paul on 9574 6601

Gidgegannup Garden & Property
Maintenance
RURAL & DOMESTIC
General Garden Clean-ups
Weeding and Whipper-snippering
Reticulation Repair / Chainsawing
Pruning & Hedge Trimming
Propagation of Native Plants
Gutter and Water Tank Cleaning

Ross Rudeforth
Mobile: 0419 190 984
Email: gidgeflora@westnet.com.au

Assoc. Dip. Ag.

Phone/Fax: 9574

6263

Gidgegannup Primary School is making
changes to the Environment
Gidgegannup Primary School has
started off the year beautifully helping
the environment in any way they can.
The students have committed to
reducing plastic and non-recyclable
materials each person brings to school
every day. Wednesday it is a whole
school Nude Food Day. This day is all
about not using plastic products like,
cling wrap, chip bags and plastic spoons
and forks. We only use recycled
materials. Our school canteen is also
helping the environment by asking
people to hand back their wooden forks
and paper bags so they can recycle them.

Our Sewing Club is making handbags,
draw string bags, heat packs and book
marks from recycled materials. Bags
have also been made from old jeans and
look fantastic!
The students are planting our Autumn
vegetables in the school's Sustainable

Garden. So many students can be found
working in our garden learning about all
sorts of fruit, vegetables and where they
can grow.
These are just a few great changes to the
environment that Gidgegannup Primary
School are making.

Chris Mitchell EARTHWORKS
& Landscaping Supplies

No job too
big or too small!

Committed to quality earthworks in the Perth Hills.
Qualiﬁed local team with extensive knowledge of
the hills and surrounding areas.
12 Sutcliffe Rd, Mundaring WA 6073 (PO Box 254)

• House Pads
• Shed Pads
• Tank Pads
• Septic & Leach Drains
• Pool Holes
• Rockbreaking
• Driveways
• Firebreaks
• Sand & Gravel Cartage
Call for a quote

& 9295 3000
0427 940 914

Avon and Hills Mining
Awareness Group
WHEN the Avon and Hills Mining Awareness group rallied
at Parliament House in November 2015 to present 4300
signatures to the Upper and Lower Houses of Parliament, the
group was seeking to obtain a ban on bauxite mining in the
Perth Hills and Avon Valley.
At the time the immediate threat was from bauxite mining
proponent Bauxite Alumina Joint Ventures but the group
realised that another petition seeking to prevent all types of
open-cut mining within a 100km radius of Perth would be
necessary.
This petition is well on its way to securing more than 4000
signatures to prevent open-cut mining of bauxite, as well as
iron ore, vanadium and lithium which are all found in the
local area.
Since the mid-60s, West Australians have ridden the booms
and busts of iron ore mining and most know that it is used for
steel production and that China is the biggest buyer.
When AHMAG first started to tell people about the proposal
for a 62km2 bauxite mine in the Moranup/Wundowie area,
members were often asked: “What's bauxite?”
Four years later, most locals now know that it is the area's
ochre-coloured pea gravel and that it is used to manufacture
aluminium.
With the rise in mobile phones and renewable energy sources
many people now know a bit about lithium. It's the lightest
metal and is used to treat bi-polar disorder as well as being
used in ceramics and aircraft manufacture.
Lithium is recovered from igneous rock deposits which
include the local Darling Range bauxite areas which were
formed from granite weathering.
Vanadium flies under most people's radars but with
Vanadium Australia Ltd's large live tenement between
Wundowie and Bakers Hill it's time we learnt what it is.
It's a chemical element which is often derived from mineral
ores and, along with lithium, is a rising star in renewable
energy applications.
It's a hard silvery-grey malleable transitional metal and 85 per
cent of it is used to strengthen steel for axels, bicycle frames,
crankshafts and gears.
The rise in renewable energy storage batteries puts lithium
and vanadium at the forefront of desirable resources which
mining proponents will seek to extract, regardless of their
proximity to and impact on existing residential communities.
To become an AHMAG member ($10 a year) or to help with
any of our activities, visit facebook.com/avonhills or write to
PO Box 111 Gidgegannup WA 6083.
Submission update
STILL no news of when Mundaring Shire Council will
discuss the Swan Gravel/Trico Resources application to
extract gravel at Lot 3560 Toodyay Road in Bailup.
AHMAG Committee

Bulldog's Barking
The lights are on and we're at home. Our training began in early
February and we've been hard at it. Our new Coach, Dylan
Cahill has had the team working on our fitness and skills so that
we understand the nine new rules that the AFL has brought in
this year. Congratulations go to our 2018 Coach Brett Davis
who has joined Subiaco to assist their Colts Ruck division.
The new lights get their first work out over the weekend of 23rd
of March, and again next Saturday 30th March when we have
our practice matches. Our season kicks off on April 28th against
the new club Swan View. Our first home game is against
Chidlow which will be under lights on a Saturday night (4th
May)
It will be great to see you all at our games.
Terry Myers

Ready to take that step
to a better you
Vinyasa yoga commences Tuesday 12th February
at Mundaring Wellness Centre.
Early birds 6am and 9.30am
Cardio and Zumba classes coming soon
See website for details
www.livethemomentfitness.com.au
Email: sandy@livethemomentfitness.com.au

Gidge Gossips
Autumn is at last here, though there was another blast of summer
in March. The March Equinox saw water levels rising and some
of the brooks are starting to flow. The Equitus is beginning to
creep through our place though no movement from the
Wooroloo yet. The paddocks are still brown and dusty and very
bare but now we have a hope of the green to come.
The paddocks being bare we are feeding like there is no
tomorrow. The horses are year round, so no change, just to
make sure they have enough hay to stop them grubbing and
getting colic. Sheep are mainly ok and don't need daily feeding,
but the cows! They are binge eaters – every third day we put out
another whopping great round bale – 24 hours later most of it has
gone and the cows are lazing around like beached whales. This
seems to make them happy until the next hand out three days
later, though they are so fat that they stagger up to feed their faces
again almost as if they are doing you a favour.
The horses probably enough said. Luke, after solving most of
his problems, has whacked his leg and is out in the paddock for a
year. The two fillies are back in work – we will see. Four mares
in foal this year so life is going to get busy towards the end of the
year. This year's foals are now being weaned off and learning to
grow up. Something very soothing about the cycle of life with
animals.
Dare we say the Toodyay Road is now moving towards being
finished? Another great road is being built from Reserve road to
Lillie Road so our backwaters are being opened up. Good??? We
hope so though Lancelin avenue hasn't had the best impact on
the residents in the North West of Gidge.
What could have been an extremely nasty fire (is there any other)
started at Walyunga below the lookout. Thank goodness for our
Volunteer fire brigades and the others in the area that came to
help. Fortunately due to their dedication the fire did not jump
the river or it might have been goodbye Shady Hills. Time to
pause and think how much we all owe to these volunteers and
maybe join them.
Volunteers – the backbone of a community. Gidgegannup has an
amazing number of volunteers supporting all kinds of
associations and societies. They are the people who are always
there working away to provide us with events, facilities, help,
sporting occasions, protecting us and the list goes on. Their
value is enormous and we thank them all.

Hope you are now aware of the City's efforts to provide us all with
a Street Number. This is not just so we get our post, but also so
that emergency services can find us easily and quickly. That
could save lives.
Don't forget the Rural Properties Revegetation Programme – free
trees for your property. More information at
https://www.swan.wa.gov.au/Services-support/Sustainableliving/Conserve-nature/Plants/Rural-Properties-RevegetationProgram?fbclid=IwAR0WlC1D2tQgclBoNKBak8r6rxJMFu4hy60FDygL4n_HIQCkOI8GR
cF5Y0
Easter fast approaching so have a wonderful time eating those
chocolate eggs.

And so a joke!!
A man walks into a bar and asks the bartender, "If I show you a
really good trick, will you give me a free drink?" The bartender
considers it, then agrees. The man reaches into his pocket and
pulls out a tiny rat. He reaches into his other pocket and pulls out
a tiny piano. The rat stretches, cracks his knuckles, and proceeds
to play the blues. The bartender pours the man a drink on the
house and he puts the rat and piano away. After the man finished
his drink, he asked the bartender, "If I show you an even better
trick, will you give me free drinks for the rest of the evening?"
The bartender agrees, thinking that no trick could possibly be
better than the first. The man reaches into his pockets again and
pulls out the tiny rat and tiny piano. The rat stretches, cracks his
knuckles, and proceeds to play the blues. The man reaches into a
third pocket and pulls out a small bullfrog, who begins to sing
along with the rat's music. While the man is enjoying his
beverages, a stranger confronts him and offers him $100,000.00
for the bullfrog. "Sorry," the man replies, "he's not for sale." The
stranger increases the offer to $250,000.00 cash up front. "No," he
insists, "he's not for sale." The stranger again increases the offer,
this time to $500,000.00 cash. The man finally agrees, and turns
the frog over to the stranger in exchange for the money. "Are you
insane?" the bartender demanded. "That frog could have been
worth millions to you, and you let him go for a mere $500,000!"
"Don't worry about it," the man answered. "The frog was nothing
special. You see, the rat's a ventriloquist."

INVITATION
WINDOW CLEANING

Gidgegannup Primary School will be holding a school
ANZAC Service for students and community members
on Wednesday 1 May commencing at 10.00am.
We would like to extend an invitation for community
members to attend the service.

Window Cleaning
Tracks, Frames and
Flyscreens

Phone:

0467 282 127

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Next Meetings: 15th April, 20th May, 17th June 2019 at 7.30pm at the Agricultural Hall
The GPA has a thriving membership but new members are
always welcome. Our membership is diverse and very
proactive and we always welcome new input.
TELECOMMUNICATIONS: Reports of Phone Towers
and Exchanges failing to provide a service during prolonged
outages. Requests to Telstra re. battery life on exchanges and
towers. Telstra are still finding out information re. exchanges
but towers are 8 hours (although this can be shortened by
usage). We have requested consideration be given for 24
hour back up at least in a rural high fire risk area such as
Gidgegannup. Our land line system is poor and many people
have discontinued having a land line on their properties as
the service is so bad.
It was agreed that different protocols are needed for urban and
rural areas. There should be a separate policy for batteries
length of usage in rural areas.
STREET ADDRESSING GIDGEGANNUP; GPA has
now heard from City: The City of Swan has prepared the
street numbering for Gidgegannup. We identified lots,
including vacant lots that required a street number and have
issued a number based on the Australian Standards for rural
street addressing.
The City will be sending out correspondence to those
property owners advising them of their street address. We are
also doing some additional marketing including advertising
via Place Newsletters, e-News and Facebook informing
property owners that they can contact the City to find out
their street number if they are unsure. The benefits and
requirements of displaying and using street numbers is also
part of the marketing.
The City will not be issuing rural number plates to residents
but can direct them to the current City of Swan contracted
street sign supplier if they would like to order their own. The
City of Swan Local Laws regarding property number signs
will be included with any correspondence to property owners.

PANH
State Government will consider this project as part of their
2019/20 Budgetary Process.
WESTERN POWER FAULTS;
Further outage 3rd March: Response from Western Power:
Please see the response from Western Power.
We can advise a section of line supplying power to that area tripped
at 12:11 on the 5th, affecting some 1680 properties. No calls from
customers indicated a possible cause, and a fault crew was
dispatched to the area to attend. While no total fire or vehicle
movement ban conditions were declared, there were high winds in
the area and Western Power captured very high fault current
readings for the incident. For Western Power, this was a 'Fire
Weather Day' and an operational decision was made that a full
patrol would be required before restorations could take place in the
interest of the community's safety.
Western Power was able to energise sections of line as they were
cleared by the patrolling crew, and 1021 customers were restored at
2:41 pm - ahead of the then restoration time. The estimated time
was then moved to unknown at 3:20pm as the patrol was ongoing
and no cause had by then been identified. A further 522 customers
were restored at 4:45 pm and the final 137 customers, likely
including your constituent, were back on at 6:52 pm. Outage
durations then were 2 hrs 30 mins (1021 customers), 4 hrs 34mins
(522) and 6 hrs 40 mins (137). Contrary to the brief provided by the
constituent, there were no customers without power into the
following day though we note around 12 customers in Mount
Helena were off between the 5th and 6th due to an unrelated car v
pole accident in Alice Rd, Mount Helena.
For the outage in question though, no root cause issue was found,
and no hazards were identified. The line was sectionalised, restored
and held successfully and our suspicion is a transient fault resulting
from wind borne tree branch crossing high voltage lines before
blowing clear.
We can advise there was no issue on the day with a DFES escort.
None was required or called for and while we cannot establish how

this misinformation has come to the constituent, we certainly
apologise if it was provided directly by our staff. Western Power did
have contact late in the patrol with DFES incident controller
attending a Bullsbrook fire, as a section of line requiring patrol for
this fault was adjacent that fire zone however there were no
significant delays attached to this contact. Western Power
appreciates the inevitable concerns regarding extended outages
which may result from the implementation of any of the protocols
associated with fire weather conditions. It has reviewed procedures
to strike a balance between what is in effect competing priorities, that
is, the customer desire for power to be restored quickly and our
obligation to operate the network safely and mitigate bush fire risks.
For example, Western Power does have its own water truck resource.
In this case, it was not called for as it was not required.
Unfortunately callers were advised by Western Power staff
that a DFES escort was awaited before work could start and
constant references were made that Gidgegannup had to wait
for Bullsbrook to be connected. Western Power staff seem to
be quite confused at relaying information and need better
training in this.
Some people were without power the following morning but
this appears to have been due to unrelated incidents.
It was felt that Western Power had a reluctance to look for
faults and re-energise the system. Western Power can have
an exemption to operate under total fire bans. It was felt that
Western Power were not being pro-active enough and that the
system was now overly sensitive thus causing lengthy delays.
Western Power staff did not appear to know what was
happening when contacted and little knowledge of the
geography of the Outer Metro area.
LOCAL PLANNING SCHEME NO. 4 STRUCTURE
PLAN NO. 34 (NORTH STONEVILLE TOWNSITE):
The submission period has now closed and there have been
close to 900 submissions. It is believed that this may come
before the Shire of Mundaring in May/June, 2019. The key
issue with this plan is the provision of infrastructure up front.
The general lack of reliability with our power and
telecommunications emphasises this, also the lack of road
infrastructure to support any significant population growth.
CITY OF SWAN OMC OF 16TH JANUARY, 2019, ITEM
2.2 PERTH HILLS TOURISM ALLIANCE;

The rescission motion was successful and the MOU re. the
Perth Hills Tourism Alliance should go ahead with the
proviso that it is made clear that the Swan Valley is not
involved in this MOU
Experience Gidgegannup members have already had a
meeting with City staff. City staff in conjunction with the
rest of the Alliance will be determining High level Strategy
and a Marketing Plan.
It was felt that low impact tourism should be encouraged.
The Hills have so much to offer but tourism must be
encouraged in an environmentally sensitive way. Small one
off events should be promoted along with the larger events.
Events to be based on produce and art, agri and eco tourism.
EG will work with the City, other groups and the community
on this
HERITAGE SUBMISSION TO BE ASSESSED BY THE
A B O R I G I N A L C U LT U R A L M A T E R I A L
COMMITTEE;
Residents have received in the post a letter and attachments
from the Department of Lands and Heritage re. a heritage
assessment of the lodged heritage place ID37000 (Wooroloo
Brook) under the Aboriginal Heritage Act 1972 (AHA). The
DPLH concludes that lodged Aboriginal Heritage place ID
37000 (Wooroloo Brook) does meet section 5 of the AHA.
Consequently if the ACMC is of the same opinion this
Aboriginal heritage place will be added to the Register of
Place and Objects.
GPA report continues overpage

GPA report continued.

Reading the documentation it appears that this makes no
difference to ownership or access and might in fact protect the
Brook from damming and such other practices. The
restrictions would appear to be little different to those of
Department of Water.
Some concern has been expressed re. public access to
Wooroloo Brook at such places as Noble Falls and FR Berry
Reserve. Queries also as to why the community had not been
informed of the process previously as this had been going on
since 2016. Also comments as to whether some reference
should be made to care current landowners and Landcare
groups have given to conserving the Wooroloo Brook over the
years.
Property rights are being protected and right of access
limited. Protected area from middle stream to banks. There
is an obligation if a significant impact is to be made on the
water course, that approval should be sought.
WALYUNGA FIRE;
A report was given on the fire and how efficiently it had been
contained. Fortunately it did not jump the river as the
impact then would have been significant. It burnt mainly on
the 2013 burn scar so fuel was reduced. The cause had not
been identified as yet. All the firefighters and support staff
were to be congratulated on their response to, and
containment of this emergency.
PROHIBITED BURNING PERIOD;
This has been extended until 15th April, 2019.

April 6 12 to 9pm

Our all day entertainment will keep Railway Square buzzing from the
moment the action kicks off at noon. And best of all - entry is free!
Watch whimsical beings come to life through stiltwalking, living statue
re-enactments and jaw dropping aerial acrobatics.
Sparks will fly when Martin Jaine and his team bring one of their
intricate sculptures to life in a thrilling display of modern metalwork - the
perfect complement to the grand art of blacksmithing that will also be
demonstrated during the day.
Journey deep into the workshops to see magnificent machines from
across the years lovingly restored to their former glory in the Machinery
Preservation Society workshop and Vintage Car Display.
The Movida Estate Canteen Pop-Up Bar and Eatery will pay homage to
treats of the past with a bar by Crafted Events, savouries by Locale
Kitchen, Curb Your Hunger and Smokies Barbecue, plus sweet treats by
Bobby J's retro gelato van. Railway Square stalwarts, Syd and Phyllis café
will be serving up a special menu of street food and will get you sorted for
your coffee fix.
Grab a family portrait in the vintage photo booth, climb aboard the
runaway train, see the collaborative community artwork come to life or
simply kick back in one of the many chill zones.
Stoked Festival will be held on Saturday April 6 from 12-9pm at
Railway Square.

73rd Gidgegannup Agricultural Show Saturday 26 October 2019

Preparing for the Show - Let’s start now!
Start planning your Show entries now.
Each edition of Gidgegram until Show time will
carry information on how to prepare your entries.
Be inspired … and also stock your pantry.

Section T: Home Brews & Wines encompasses:

1

2

3

It’s Autumn now, harvest time
Time to pick, process and preserve. Time to make jam,
chutney, pickle fruit and olives and perhaps even tackle
making a little something to drink.
1. Lager, stout, ale and bitter. Kombucha, and any other
brew.
2. Sweet and dry fruit wine, red and white table wine, and
any other wine.
3. Sweet and dry sparkling cider,and non-sparkling
varieties.

How to be seen at the Show:
• Book ground space for your business stand

Then later in the year you can enter your handiwork in
the Show ...

• Advertise in the Show Schedule
• Enter your family’s magnificent livestock, delicious
produce, ingenious handicrafts or
• Just come along and enjoy the day!
For details of costs,
please contact: secretary@gidgeagsociety.com.au

"
GIDGEGANNUP AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
MEMBERSHIP FORM (wef Feb 2019)
PLEASE UNDERLINE HERE: SINGLE or FAMILY MEMBERSHIP THEN COMPLETE AS NECESSARY
Applicant’s Name:………………………………………………………...

Children attending Primary & Secondary schools are included in
Family Membership.
Child 1 - Name & Date of Birth:…………………………………………

Spouse/Partner Name: ………………………………………………..…
Child 2 – Name & Date of Birth: ………………………………………
Postal Address:………………………………………………………...….
……………………………………………………..............................…….

Child 3 – Name & Date of Birth: ………………………………………
(If necessary, attach additional Family Members separately.)
Membership fees:Family: $20.00

Single: $15.00

EMAIL:………………………………………………….....……………….
Please forward your completed form and subscription to:
Gloria Metcalf, - Treasurer, Gidgegannup Agricultural Society Inc.,P.O. Box 22, Gidgegannup, WA, 6083Email: treasurer@gidgeagsociety.com.au
For EFT payment on line: BSB: 633108 ACCOUNT: 120250147 Reference: Your Name.

Save Perth Hills - North Stoneville townsite developments
The campaign to oppose a suburban land development for 4000
residents in North Stoneville is hotting up with land developer,
Satterley, admitting it hasn't actively consulted with the
estimated 200 residents potentially impacted by the proposed
housing development.
Representatives from the Save Perth Hills campaign met with
senior Satterley executives last week to exchange views on the
controversial plans to build a high density suburban-style
development in a fire prone region of Stoneville,currently rated
Extreme.
General Manager Operations of Satterly, Brendan Gorringe,
revealed to the meeting Satterley had not directly contacted or
consultedwith residents whose properties surrounded the
proposed development of 1,450 homes for thousands of
residents.
“We have not gone out and door-knocked the residents, no.”Mr
Gorringe said.
Mr Gorringe said Satterley believed the Mundaring Shire had
adequately informed residents.
Save Perth Hills Chairperson, Amy Collins said it was very
disappointing to hear Mr Gorringe's comments.
“The community deserves to know, from Satterley, exactly what
they plan for this area and how it might affect those who will,
essentially, be 'neighbours' of 4,000 new residents,” Ms Collins
said.
“Satterley told us they've held 'community meetings' to talk to
local groups, many of whom, we believe, have no direct impact

The Miners run is
a Taxi service
and not just for
the Miners!

with, or connectionto the proposed development. With some of
these blocks planned to be less than 350sqm – meaning up to 57
homes could be built on a 5-acre property, the neighbours need to
know,” she said.
The meeting was told Satterley is still doing more work
regarding bushfire evacuation access and design, and that the
proposed North Stoneville townsite will be Satterley's first ever
attempt at building an entire townsite to required Bushfire
Attack Level Standards. (BAL).
“We have the best minds assisting us in this as we have never
done this before,” Mr Gorringe said.
Save Perth Hills is holding a Community Rally on April 7th, at
10.30am at Mundaring's Sculpture Park. The Rally will call on
Mundaring Shire Councillors to reject the plan and say 'No' to
Satterley's Local Structure Plan 34.
“Perth's Hills are essentially Perth's backyard. This development
will be the precedent for suburban-design and high density
throughout the Hills. We need to think and plan very carefully
about how, as a Hills' community,we would like the future of the
Hills to look, for those of us who currently live here, and for
future generations,” Ms Collins said.
The Mundaring Shire Council plans to hold a Special Council
Meeting, most likely in May, to deliver its recommendations.
The Mundaring Shire has withdrawn its threat to fine residents,
who display bannersopposing the development,on their private
property.

A & T Canvas
All types of Canvas work
Camper trailer repairs and additions
Poptop Skirt replacements
Swag repairs
Anything canvas, PVC
Other types of industrial sewing available
Call or email Alan for a free quote

tracyal@iinet.net.au

Alan Jones 0402 261 086

LIVESTOCK TRANSPORT

Wayne & Kerry Best
T: 9574 6153 - E: bestys151@bigpond.com
151 Reen Rd Gidgegannup WA 6083

Kinesiology can improve many health issues including:
• Stress & anxiety
• Physical pain & injuries
• Phobias & fears
• Tiredness & low energy
• Learning difficulties
• Nutritional & allergy issues

• Hormonal issues
• Weight loss
• Skin problems
• Emotional issues
• Depression
• Addictions

Solar Powered Gate Openers

• Electric locks • Wireless keypads and exit buttons

Experience

Early Bird tickets: first 20 tickets for $135 / $120 Slow Food
members
Tickets for Long Table Lunch & Entry fee only: $80 / $70 for
Slow Food members
For more information call Christine on 0458212528
We will also have a blender bike where kids can have fun making
their own smoothies from rescued fresh fruit.

Gidgegannup

in the hills

experiencegidge@gidgegannup.info.com.au
www.gidgegannup.info
SMALL FARM FIELD DAY: The Day is fast approaching and
entries are coming in fast. Application forms are now on line
and hard copies are available at the Newsagents. The Day gets
larger every year with more and more activities and groups
joining us.
This year the Honey Festival joins us and there will be talks,
demonstrations, competitions and special activities for children.
A great day and we are so pleased to welcome them.
The Slow Food Movement will again be with us and have an
exciting programme planned as well as their Long Table Lunch.
If you have friends in town they might want to join the bus trip
up to Gidge:
Come and join Slow Food Swan Valley and Eastern Regions at
the SFFD for a great day full of information, amazing food and
fun for everyone.
Travel comfortably on our tour coach, stop for Wine & Sparkling
tasting at Garbin Estate Wine and view a Bee pollen processing
operation at Saxonbee Enterprises before heading up to
Gidgegannup Showgrounds. Enjoy a delicious 4 course honey
infused LONG TABLE LUNCH created by our Slow Food
Chefs. All inclusive at a great price of $145 / Slow Food members
pay $130.

As you can see there is a strong emphasis on Honey this year but
there is an amazing programme again. There will be dance – the
Wadumbah Aboriginal Dance Group and also the Mad Tatters
with their Morris dancing and fantastic costumes.
The
Mounted Games will be on in the arena again. There will be
Goats, Sheep, llamas, cattle and, of course, the Alpaca Show and
Sale. The Bullsbrook Poultry Club will be Showing and giving
talks in the Poultry Pavilion.
The Discovery Trail will be there for the children along with the
Bush Verandah potting paradise with Matthew Lunn and his
helpers. There are worm farms, snakes, Critters up Close,
Animal Farm, Entertainment in the Café/Entertainment area
Puppeteers and Music.
There will be talks from Chris Ferreira, Simon Cherriman,
Deryn Thorpe, Daryl Hardie, Alain Fabregue, Tim Eva, talks on
Native Bees and Bee Keeping. Dr. Grant Richards will be
giving advice on Poultry in the Machinery area.
Along with this there are all our great exhibitors with Machinery,
Wine, Produce, and a huge range of other things. Also amazing
food from local groups and our exhibitors.
We hope to welcome you all on the day – Sunday, 26th May, 2019

We decontaminate and clean reverse
cycle air conditioners
Did you know
Split Air Conditioners
must be professionally cleaned
at least every 12 months?

Now using Australian Tea Tree Oil
at no extra cost to you

SplitSystem
Clean
Clean the air you breathe

Contact your local contractor Split System Clean on 9572 9255 or 0439 967 939

or email jmills@splitsystemclean.com.au. Web: splitsystemclean.com.au

Gidgegannup
Square Dance Club
We have the year worked out with some great dances organised
through the year.
When you see them advertised come along and join in the fun for
the night.
We will be dancing every second and fourth Saturday of every
month at the Showgrounds Hall in Gidgegannup.
Everyone is welcome to join in.....
Give it a Go What have you got to Lose!!!
For more info please contact us on 95746054 or 95746071

Toodyay
Timber
Flooring

Owner/Operator
• Installation
• Sanding
• Polishing
• Coating

& 0447 986 289
Free Quotes - Quality Workmanship

```````````````````

Toodyay Casino Bus
by Rae Vigar
There was no Casino bus in March as I had to cancel through
lack of interest.
I will be getting in touch with residents of Gidgegannup to try
to build the numbers.
The next trip will be on Monday, April 15 if there are sufficient
numbers.
We leave Toodyay at 9am and the cost, including bus trip and
lunch is just $20. We can pick up residents of Gidgegannup at
the service station on our way.
For more information, please phone Rae on 9574 2356

CWA GIDGEGANNUP BRANCH
Ladies are you free on Wednesdays?
Country Women's Association meets every Wednesday at the CWA
Hall, Gidge Showgrounds from 10am.
You don't have to be a 'Country' woman, and you certainly don't
have to be able to cook or knit.
Just come along and have a good time with a great bunch of other
local ladies. Transport can be arranged.
Homemade crafts for sale very Wednesday from 10am till 2pm.
For more details, please phone.
President: Terrianne 0435 394 157

AGLOW Gidgegannup
Will be meeting on the first Thursday of every month at 10am.
Aglow International is a multicultural, interdenominational
organisation of Christian women, and now men, in over 170
nations.
Everybody is welcome, unconditionally.
We want to encourage and bless the people of the Gidgegannup
area, so please come and meet new friends.
Enquiries: Lyn James 9574 6450 or Pam Randall 9295 1916.

Cherith Grove
Caf é

Organic
Olive Oil
Sales

Functions / weddings / picnic hampers

NEW MENU
Modern Australian A-la-Carte
Gold Plate Chef
Bookings

9574 6424 BYO
Lot 122 Mayo Road
(near Noble Falls)
Gidgegannup

Opening Hours
Fri & Sat 10am-10pm
Sun 11am-4pm

MUNDARING
LITTLE
LOADS
MUNDARING
LITTLE
LOADS
MUNDARING
LITTLE
LOADS
MUNDARING LITTLE LOADS
DELIVERING TO
DELIVERING TO
EASTERN
AREAS
DELIVERING
TO INC
EASTERN
AREAS
DELIVERING
TO INC
GIDGEGANNUP
AND
MORANGUP
GIDGEGANNUP
AND
MORANGUP
GIDGEGANNUP
AND
MORANGUP
GIDGEGANNUP
AND
MORANGUP
(formerly Mundaring Landscape Supplies)
(formerly Mundaring Landscape Supplies)

Suppliers
of sand, cement,
Suppliers
of
Suppliers
of sand, cement,
Suppliers
of sleepers,
gardenSand,
soils, mulches,
vegi-mix,
Cement,
Gravel,
gardenSand,
soils, mulches,
vegi-mix,
sleepers,
Cement,
Gravel,
slabs
etc.
etc.Mulches,
Gardenslabs
soils,

Garden
soils,
Mulches,
NEW PHONE
NUMBER:
Vegi-mix,
Sleepers,
NEW PHONE NUMBER:
Vegi-mix, Sleepers,
Blue Metal, Blocks, Slabs etc.
Blue Metal, Blocks, Slabs etc.
and Firewood
and Firewood
OPEN
7
OPEN 7DAYS
DAYSAAWEEK
WEEK

9295
9295 2666
2666

9295
9295 2666
2666

NEW NAME, NEW NUMBER, SAME FRIENDLY SERVICE
NEW NAME, NEW NUMBER, SAME FRIENDLY SERVICE
5 Moata Place Mundaring
5 Moata0409
Place574
Mundaring
MOBILE:
633
www.cherithgrove.com.au

OPEN
77DAYS
AAWEEK
MOBILE:
0409 574
633
OPEN
DAYS
WEEK

Hills Sparkling
Pool Care

You can now read the Gidgegram on line
just log into:

Report any
suspicious
behaviour to your
local Rural Watch
representative
pjfollyfarm@gmail.com

Grow with
Gidgegannup!
Support local
businesses and
community
groups

$22,500

Grow with Gidgegannup!
Support local businesses and
community groups

Gidgegannup
Community Church SERVICES
Anglican and Uniting Church Services
Sunday 9.30am
Anglican – Ministers from The Church of Ascension in Midland.
Uniting Church – Rev Harold Sampson

All people are welcome to our services.

Gidgegram

IMPORTANT COMMUNITY NUMBERS
Please email: ps.harms@redbrookart.com.au with updates, corrections or omissions.
POLICE EMERGENCIES......................................................................000
MUNDARING POLICE (weekdays)................................................131 444
MIDLAND POLICE (anytime)....................................................9250 0333
POLICE Attendance...........................................................................131 444
CRIME STOPPERS..................................................................1800 333 000
RURAL WATCH - Peter Jensen..............................................0402 910 707
CITY OF SWAN............................................................................9267 9267
Adam Strelein - Rural Place Manager.......................................0409 619 971
Jenna Whistler - Community Development Coordinator.........0427 163 317
Total Movement and Harvest Bans............................................9267 9326
FIRE EMERGENCIES............................................................................000
FIRE CONTROL OFFICERS- Gidge East
Shane Attwood (Capt) ................................................................0419 961 749
Phil Corbin........................................................................................9574 6071
Vince Pullella..............................................................................0413 492 484
Alistair McCrudden....................................................................0417 194 261
Laurie Garcia..............................................................................0408 957 747
FIRE CONTROL OFFICERS - Gidge West
General Info and Permits ..............................................................9574 6536
Beau Algeri (Capt).................................................................... 0423 388 299
Neal Pennison ….....................................................………….. 0417 949 916
Mark Smith ...............................................................................0411 718 348
Joe Nistico ................................................……………………. 0439 869 227
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
President, Gordon Caine...........................................................9574 6054
Snr Vice President Jean Witcombe..........................................0478 037 315
Secretary Shelley Williams........................................................0438 990 053
Gloria Metcalf Treasurer ...............................................................9574 6062
Gidgegram Advertising Gloria Metcalf........................................9574 6062
BOOKINGS HALL/SHOWGROUNDS City of Swan..........9267 9321
BULLSBROOK POULTRY CLUB
Maryanne Turnor........................................................................0428 990 417
PROGRESS ASSOCIATION
Sally Block Chairperson.............................................................0418 928 549
EXPERIENCE GIDGEGANNUP
Jennifer Kent...............................................................................0412 953 512
Penny Morgan Secretary................................................................9574 7211
GIDGEGANNUP COMMUNITY WEBSITE:.
www.gidgegannup.info
Email:admin@gidgegannup.info
President Peter Jensen..............................................................0402 910 707
WARD COUNCILLORS
Cr. Charlie Zannino.......0412 788 817... charlie.zannino@swan.wa.gov.au
Cr Rod Henderson..........0413 496 688.....rod.henderson@swan.wa.gov.au
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
No. 2244 John Laurie.................................................................0400 454 555
2994 Maxwell O'Dea................................................................9574 7140
3875 Ian Symington.................................................................9574 7295
8891 Glenda Winney...........................................................0419 196 320
6502 Debbie Gilchrist.........................................................0417 184 192
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Len & Jean Baxter...........................................................................9574 7028
Toni Carson......................................................................................9574 6014
CWA GIDGEGANNUP
President - Belinda.....................................................................0411 533 129
Secretary - Terrianne..................................................................0435 394 157
Treasurer - Trish..........................................................................0421 115 135
FRIENDS OF GIDGE RESERVE
Bill Karroll.......................................................................................9574 6191
GIDGEGANNUP RECREATION CENTRE
President Paul Carroll.....................................................................9574 6601
Secretary Kerry Stewart.............................................................0409 108 046
Vice President Augie Vellalonga...............................................0407 776 745
Bookings ............................9574 6483 or email info@gidgerecclub.com.au

JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB
President: Peter Baudinette ........................................................0413 804 992
FOOTBALL CLUB
President Peter Whife...............................................................0428 747 128
Alan Lockwood..........................................................................0456 363 347
GIDGEGANNUP NETBALL CLUB
Registrar Lisa Atwill ...................................................................0429 015 667
President Jodie Stephenson........................................................0417 092 830
Secretary Amy Tomerini...........................................................0438 561 914
GIDGEGANNUP BASKETBALL CLUB
Registrations – Leisha Massie...................................................... 0448 815 572
President – Christy Docking .....................................................0418 115 650
PERTH HILLS PAINTBALL ASSOCIATION
Paul Carroll President......................................................................9574 6601
SQUARE DANCING
Gordon & Esme Caine......................................................................9574 6054
GIDGEGANNUP PLAY GROUP
President: Kylie Rehn ................................................................0417 873 136
Vice President: Carmen Wallace.................................................0417 900 370
Secretary: Louise Vanderzanden.............................................. 0408 928 940
GIDGEGANNUP SCOUT GROUP
Donna Feehan Scout Leader...........................................................9573 6707
Stephen Inouye Cub Scout Leader..................................................9578 3242
VETERINARY SURGEON
Dr John Tyrrell B.Sc. (Hons) B.V.M.S. ...........................................9574 6262
WILDFLOWER SOCIETY
Vice-President - Fran Kininmonth.................................................9478 3384
GIDGEGANNUP PONY CLUB
President Jan Lawrie........0402 760 860 gidgepcpresident@outlook.com
Secretary Cathy Garz..........0487 187 017 ....gidgepcsecretary@outlook.com
GIDGEGANNUP EQUESTRIAN ASSN
President, Beth Noble…...................…...……………................0419 950 489
Secretary, Krystal Gregorovich….................……………..……0407 493 771
GIDGEGANNUP DRESSAGE CLUB
President - Marjorie Stanger..........................9295 1403 or 0407 089 056
Secretary - Vera Sulc ..................................................................0407 201 907
MORANGUP PROGRESS ASSOCIATION
President: Danielle Wrench
Secretary & Hall Hire - Geni Brown................................................9572 9912
www.morangupmpa.com.au
MORANGUP VOLUNTEER BUSH FIRE BRIGADE
Captain- Jeff Venn ...............................................captainmvbfb@gmail.com
Secretary- Kim Maddrell .................................secretarymvbfb@gmail.com
MVBFB meet every 3rd Saturday of the month at 5.30pm
REGAL HILL WATER SUPPLY ASS INC
President Theo Lawrence....................................................9572 9393
Kylie Burton Treasurer......................................................................9572 9716
WAJMCC CHIDLOW MOTOCROSS
President Steve Payne ...................................................................0419 906 447
Secretary Mandy Chittick www.wajmcc.com.au .................................0438 935 683
AHMAG Avon & Hills Mining Awareness Group
Vice-President David Jones..............................................................9572 9072
AGLOW GIDGEGANNUP
1st Thursday of the month (except January), 10am at Recreation Hall,
Percy Cullen Oval, Gidgegannup (off Toodyay Road).
Contact............. Lyn James 9574 6450 or Pam Randall .................9295 1916

To update details email: ps.harms@redbrookart.com.au

